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ABSTRACT: It has been asserted that climate change will be most expressed at high latitudes. To test 
whether recent climate records contain evidence of change several northern stations were analyzed in 
and adjacent to the Mackenzie Mountains, N.W.T., Canada. It was found that the mean annual air tem- 
perature increased by 3.6"C (1968 to 1992) at Ross River, 1.6"C (1974 to 1982) at Tsichu River, 1.8"C 
(1966 to 1990) at Tungsten and 0.9"C (1943 to 1992) at Norman Wells. The Norman Wells temperature 
rise was less than the other stations, however after 1980 the rise was of a greater magnitude. The mag- 
nitude of mean annual temperature rise increased from east to west over the 500 km between the most 
distant stations. Mean summer rainfall for Ross River, Tungsten, Tsichu River and Sheldon Lake 
increased by 6, 86, 51, and 50 mm, respectively. Norman Wells rainfall decreased by about 42 mm. 
Annual rainfall, snowfall and precipitation were relatively stable at Ross River, but decreased by about 
36 mm (1962 to 1992) at Norman Wells. For Tungsten, over the period from 1960 to 1991, it increased 
by about 250 mm. Results from an Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average model suggest that the 
mean annual air temperatures at Norman Wells and Ross River over the next 5 to 8 yr will be consistent 
with the changing trends of temperatures since 1980; this w~l l  result in a shortening of the winter sea- 
son. The predicted precipitation at these 2 stations has the same trend, initially a slight decrease 
followed by an increase. Predictions for rainfall indicate no change at Ross River, but at Norman Wells 
an initially large decrease will be followed by an increase. Snowfall is predicted to increase greatly at 
Norman Wells over the next 8 yr. At Ross River, snowfall is predicted to increase after 1993. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In Canada, the mean annual national temperature 
over the past century has risen by l.l°C, and signifi- 
cant increases in minimum temperatures and de- 
creases in mean temperature range have been docu- 
mented in the western and eastern continental regions 
(Skinner & Gullett 1993). According to the projections 
of Hansen et al. (1984) for a 2xC02 (i.e. double the pre- 
sent CO2 concentration) climate, winter temperatures 
are predicted to increase much more than summer 
temperatures, with some changes exceeding 10°C for 
the western Canadian Arctic. Increases might be only 
2 to 3°C in summer. Increases of 10 to 50 % in summer 
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precipitation and as much as 60 % in winter were pre- 
dicted for parts of the western Canadian Arctic. 

Few studies have considered the implications of cli- 
mate change on a regional basis for northern areas. 
There are regional climate descriptions for the Mac- 
kenzie Valley (Burns 1974) and for the Yukon (Wahl 
et al. 1987) but little discussion of the impacts of cli- 
mate change (Lonergan & Woo 1989, Gullett & Skin- 
ner 1992). Furthermore, the Mackenzie Mountains 
(straddling the Yukon/NWT border) are largely un- 
described climatically and little has been done with 
the limited data that are available to discover if there 
is evidence of climate change. Stuart & Judge (1991) 
used 3 General Circulation Models (GCMs) to repro- 
duce the present temperature and precipitation of the 
Mackenzie Valley. All methods were found to gener- 
ate large errors with differences as much as 5°C 
between modelled and observed temperatures, and 
between one model and another over relatively large 
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areas. Little faith can therefore be placed at present in 
the fine scale detail of GCM projections, and climate 
change impact analysis on the small scale may be 
confined to considering a variety of scenarios of cli- 
matic parameters. 

The objective of this study was to provide a descrip- 
tion of the climate in the Mackenzie Mountains and to 
assess the data base to determine if there is evidence 
for climate change in the mountains. To accomplish 
this 5 stations in or around the Mackenzie Mountains 
were selected for analysis of recent climate patterns 
and to predict near-future changes. 

LOCATION AND CHARACTERISTICS OF STATIONS 

The northernmost station used for the analysis was 
Norman Wells while the southernmost was Tungsten 
(Fig. 1). Vegetation in the area of the weather stations 
differed due to variations in elevation and latitude/lon- 
gitude (Ecoregions Working Group 1989) (Table 1). As 
elevation increases, the dominant vegetation type 
changes from white spruce and sub- 
alpine fir forests to alpine shrub tundra. 
The climate of Ross River is dominated 
by Pacific air masses while that of Nor- 
man Wells is heavily influenced by air 
masses originating over the Beaufort Sea 
(Wahl et al. 1987). Tungsten and Tsichu 
River would most typify the climate of 
the Mackenzie Mountains. 

The remoteness of the region and the 
sparse population restrict the number of 
reporting stations. The only permanent 
stations occur where communities exist. 
In 1990 Tungsten closed and the station 
was abandoned. The Tsichu River sta- 
tion operated continuously for 8 yr but 
was closed in 1982. Sheldon Lakes is 
associated with the road maintenance 
camp at Twin Creeks and since the road 
is only open in summer, no record of 
winter conditions exists. Norman Wells 
was selected because of its proximity to 
the eastern border of the Mackenzie 
Mountains (i.e. 25 km) and because it 
had one of the longest records in north- 
western Canada. Ross River was 
selected since it lies the closest to the 
western edge of the Mackenzie Moun- 
tains on a transect bisecting the moun- 
tains through their widest extent from 
Norman Wells. Tungsten and Tsichu 
River are within the mountains on the ~ i ~ .  1. ~h~ 
border between the Selwyn and Mac- 

kenzie Mountains. Other stations such as Faro, Fort 
Good Hope, Fort Norman, Nahanni Butte, Watson 
Lake and Wrigley were either outside the mountains, 
had significant problems with record gaps, or were 
geographically unrepresentative of the study area (i.e. 
too far south or north). 

METHODS AND MODEL 

Data used in the analysis were calculated from daily 
data for air mean, maximum and minimum tempera- 
ture, rainfall, snowfall, precipitation and snow on the 
ground. Statistical methods, such as moving average, 
linear regression and statistical tests, were used to 
analyze the changes and the trends of the observed 
data for the stations and, at the same time, the signifi- 
cance of the Linear regression was tested with the F- 
ratio test of variance. All the F-tests were based on a 
95 % confidence interval. 

SYSTAT (Wilkinson 1990) was used to predict 
changing trends in climate for Norman Wells and Ross 

:udy area encompasses the Mackenzie and Selwyn Mountains in 
the N.W.T., Canada 
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Table 1 Weather station characteristics 

Station Lat. Elevation Ecoclimatic Vegetation zone 
Long. (m asl) region 

Record 
period 

Norman 65" 17'N 67 Low 
Wells 126'48'W Subarctic 

Ross 
River 

Sheldon 
Lake 

Tsichu 
River 

Tungsten 

aEcoregions Working Group (1989) 

Boreal 
Northern 
Cordilleran 

Subalpine 
Northern 
Cordilleran 

Alpine 
Northern 
Cordilleran 

Subalpine 
Northern 
Cordilleran 

Subarct~c spruce forest: 1946- 
black spruce, with understorey of dwarf 
birch, labrador tea, lichen and feathermoss 

Boreal spruce forest: 
white spruce with understorey of juniper 
and alder, extensive dry slopes with aspen 
groves, grass and sage ground cover 

Boreal spruce forest: 
white spruce with an understorey of moss 
and lichen, subalpine fir with feathermoss 
on slope 

Alpine shrub tundra: 
dwarf birch with lichen and moss, willow 
with moss in low sites 

Subalpine fir/spruce forest. 
shrub birch and willow, with an 
understorey of moss and lichen, and a 
scattered cover of stunted trees, mainly 
white spruce and subalpine fir 

River. On the basis of the data, the time domain Box- where 
Jenkins approach (Box & Jenkins 1976) to the non- V d  = ( l  - Bid 
seasonal ARIMA (Auto-Regressive Integrated Moving q(B) = 1 - 9 , ~ - c p 2 B 2 -  ... -(ppBP 
Average) model of time series analysis in SYSTAT was 
employed. The ARIMA model and its application to the 8(B) = 1-81B-02B2-...-0qBq 

climatic data were as follows: The d corresponds to the number of times the original 
In order to understand the modelling procedure it is data series has been differenced, B is the backshift 

useful to briefly introduce the Autoregressive model. operator and the e,, e2, . . ., eg are the MA(q) coeffi- 
Given a data set of climatic variables X,, X2, ..., X,,, the cients. For details refer to Pankratz (1983) and Bora- 
Autoregressive models of order p, denoted AR(p), Senta & Kounias (1980). 
would be (Box & Jenkins 1976): The application of the ARIMA model involves an 

iterative, 3-stage modelling procedure to determine 
X, = C + cp1Xt-, + cp2XC2 + ... + cp,,X,, + a, 

predictions. 
t = l, 2, ... (l) Identification. The univariate Box-Jenkins model 

in which C = p(1 - q1 - 9 2  - ... - (pp); or: 

xt = q,x*-l + ( ~ 2 % - 2  + ... + qpxl-p (2) 

where t is year and [at] is a sequence of uncorrelated 
errors with mean 0, variance oZ and X, = X, - p. The 
constants q, ,  (p2, . . .  , qp, p, and 02 are unknown and will 
be estimated from sample values X I ,  X2, ..., Xn. 

The combination of the model with the moving aver- 
age model, MA(q), with the order of q, 

Z, = BIat-, + 82at-2 + ... + eqat-, + a, (3) 

is the ARIMA model; the compact form of the model is 

~ ~ ( B ) v ~ x ~  = O(B)at (4) 

(UBJ-ARIMA) requires stationary series. The station- 
ary series have the following characteristics: (1) their 
mean, variance, and autocorrelation coefficients are 
essentially constant through time; (2) the estimated 
values meet the equation Icpl + cp2 + ... + cp,l < 1; and 
(3) the autocorrelations of the series in ACF (autocorre- 
lation-function) move rapidly toward zero. However, 
in practice most series are nonstationary, requiring a 
transformation to be converted into stationary series. 

Two statistical and graphical devices were used dur- 
ing the identification stage to measure the correlation 
between the observations within a single data series. 
These devices were: an estimated ACF plot, and an 
estimated PACF (partial autocorrelation function) plot. 
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The calculations require a set of n time-sequenced 
observations on a single variable (X,, X2( ..., X,,). The 
statistical relationship between pairs of observations 
separated by various time spans (year spans in our 
data) (X,, Xrrk),  k = 1, 2, .... was evaluated by calculat- 
ing the estimated autocorrelation and partial autocor- 
relation coefficients. These coefficients were displayed 
graphically in ACF and PACF plots. If the results met 
the stationary conditions, then it was possible to model 
and estimate the precise values of the parameters. 

Estimation. ARIMA estimation is usually carried out 
on a computer using a nonlinear least-squares ap- 
proach. The estimation of the climate parameters was 
carried out using SYSTAT. The method used was the 
least-squares criterion suggested by Box & Jenkins 
(1976) in which least squares refers to the parameter 
estimates associated with the smallest sum of squared 
residuals (SSR). For ARIMA (p, g) ,  the SSR function 
produces a set of equations which are highly nonlinear 
and solvable only with a nonlinear, iterative search 
technique. 

The estimation-stage results were used to check: 
(1) coefficients for stationarity and invertibility of 
series, (2) the coefficient quality which includes the 
statistical significance of estimated coefficient and 
standard error, correlation matrix and coefficient near- 
redundancy, and (3) closeness of fit - root-mean- 
squared error and mean percent error. 

Diagnostic checking. At this stage the estimated 
model is tested to determine if it is statistically ade- 
quate. If the model proves to be inadequate then the 
identification stage is revisited to tentatively select one 
or more other models. Also, diagnostic checking pro- 
vldes clues about how an inadequate model might be 
reformulated. 

The most important test of the statistical adequacy 
of an ARIMA model involves the assumption that the 
random shocks are independent, or not autocorrelated. 
The basic analytical tool is the residual ACF. The resid- 

ual ACF for a properly built ARIMA model will ideally 
have autocorrelation coefficients that are all near zero. 
A t-test indicates if coefficients are significantly differ- 
ent from zero. In practice, if the absolute value of a 
residual ACF t-value is less than approximately 1.25 at 
lags 1, 2 and 3, and less than about 1.6 at large lags, it 
can be concluded that the random shocks at that lag are 
independent (Pankratz 1983). A chi-squared test could 
also be used. At a 95 % confidence interval (a = 0.05), 
the residual plots, ACF and PACF can automatically be 
calculated and drawn using the SYSTAT package. 

Prediction. ARIMA modelling may be used to predict 
future values of climatic variables (time series). On the 
basis of the ARIMA model described above, t would be 
the current time period and the future values of a series 
variable would be denoted by X,,,, 12 1. Period t is the 
forecast origin, and l is the forecast lead time. 

To judge the prediction, we need to know the predic- 
tlon error vanance and standard deviation, and then 
construct confidence intervals around each predicted 
point using a table of probability for standard normal 
deviations. Usually, we take an approximate 95 % con- 
fidence interval around each point predicted using a 
table of probability for standard normal deviations. 

The optional forecast from ARIMA would be one in 
which no other univariate predictions have a smaller 
mean-squared prediction error (MSE). In practice, 
ARIMA predictions are minimum MSE predictions 
only if the strategy of identification, estimation, and di- 
agnostic checking is adequate to the problem at hand, 
and only if that strategy has been properly employed. 

RESULTS 

Mean annual, minimum and maximum air temperature 

Mean annual, minimum and maximum air tempera- 
ture changes for the entire record period at each 

Table 2. Trends in the record of climatic parameters for stations in and around the Mackenzie Mountains. ND: no data available 

Station Mean Maximum Minimum Rain Snow 
temperature ("C) temperature ("C) temperature ("C) (mm) (cm) 

Norman Wells +0.9 + 0.7 +1.0' -42 + 22 
Ross River +3.6' +1.9' +4.9' +6.0 +1.0 
Sheldon Lake ND ND ND +50b ND 
Tsichu River +1.6 +l.5 +1.4 +51 +43 
Tungsten +1.8' +1.3' +2.0' + 86 +l59 

Total precipitationd 
(mm) 

-36 
+?.O 
ND 
+l6 

+ 245 

'Statistically significant (based on F-test, a = 0 05) 
"The datum form at Norman Wells was changed lnto the sum of rainfall and the water equivalent of snowfall after 1962, so 
the data are not equivalent to the sum of rainfall and snowfall (cm) 

bThe data for each year are from May to September 
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Fig. 2. Maxunum, mean and minimum annual air temperatures ("C) at  Norman Wells (3 yr running mean) with linear fit line to 
illustrate trends 

station were calculated (Table 2). However, the time 
periods of the data sets varied and this confounded 
interpretation of the trend analyses. 

At Norman Wells, the mean annual, minimum and 
maximum temperatures clearly rose over the record 
period, with an  overall increase of mean annual air 
temperature of about O.g°C, while annual maximum 
temperature rose O.?"C, and annual minimum temper- 
ature rose l.O°C (Fig. 2).  

The change in mean temperature for each station 
varied from 0.9 to 3.6 "C (Fig. 3, Table 2) .  Increases in 
maximum temperatures were smaller than the in- 
creases in minimum temperatures. Norman Wells tem- 
perature changed least. The magnitude of the temper- 
ature increases at Norman Wells for the common 
period following 1968 was also the least among the sta- 

tions. Due to the limited time period covered by the 
Sheldon Lake and Tsichu River data it was not appro- 
priate to evaluate trends. However, the data from these 
seasonal and short-term records did exhibit similar 
patterns to the other stations over the same time peri- 
ods. Ross River experienced the greatest temperature 
rise. 

Temperature range 

An important characteristic of the data is how they 
vary. The air temperature range at  Norman Wells and 
Ross River decreased over the record period (Figs. 4 & 
5). The decrease at Norman Wells was about 0.3"C 
(1944-92) and at  Ross River 3.0°C (1968-92). 

Fig. 3.  Mean annual air temperatures ("C) from stations relevant to the Mackenzie Mountains, N.W.T. Length of record periods 
vanes and data gaps are shown 
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Fig. 4.  Variation in annual temperature range ("C) (3 yr running mean) and the trend in the data over the record period at 
Norman Wells, N.W.T 

Rain, snow, precipitation and snow on ground 

Rainfall increased at 4 stations, although the record 
period at Tischu River was short (Table 2). At Norman 
Wells, in contrast, the rainfall decreased about 42 mm. 
The increase of rainfall at Tungsten was the greatest of 
the 4 stations (86 mm; Fig. 6A). 

Snowfall at Norman Wells increased about 22 cm 
over the period of the record. There was a large 
increase, however, at the end of the 1980s. The great- 
est rise in snowfall was at Tungsten, with an increase 
of 159 mm (Fig. 6B). 

Total precipitation (rainfall plus snowfall) increased 
by 245 mm at Tungsten. The bulk of the increase was 

due to greater snowfall (Fig. 6). The precipitation at 
Norman Wells decreased. The recording of snowfall 
prior to 1962 was a depth measurement (cm); since 
1962 water equivalence (mm) was recorded. Conse- 
quently, the nature of the snowfall data varied over the 
record period making in-depth analysis impossible. 

Snowfall and temperature at Norman Wells, and at 
Ross River, appear to be negatively related, although 
the relationships were not statistically significant 
(Figs. 7 & 8).  

Snow-on-ground data were complete only for Nor- 
man Wells. Based on these limited data the snowpack 
appears to have decreased since the 1950s. Snowpack 
variability also appears to have decreased (Fig. 9). 

Fig. 5. Variation In annual temperature range ("C) (3 yr running mean) and the trend in the data over the record period at Ross 
k v e r ,  Yukon 
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p 

200 -.--v I 

1940 1945 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 - Norman Wells -*- Ross R~ver - Tungsten -W- Tsichu River 

Fig. 6. Annual vanations in (A) rain, (B] snow and  (C) total preclpltatlon (3 yr running mean)  for 4 stations In the study area 

Near future climate predictions 

In order to get a sense of the changing trends and the 
variability of climate in the near future, a time series 
ARIMA model was applied. Stations with the longest 
climate data records were used - Norman Wells and 
Ross River. 

Through preliminary ACF, PACF plots and esti- 
mates, it was determined that the data sets did not 
meet the requirement for stationary conditions. These 
analyses were also consistent with the actual trends 
observed in the data sets. Transformations, such as dif- 
ference, smooth and trend, were therefore applied to 

the data. The ARIMA model (AR = 8 and MA = 0) pro- 
vided the best estimation and a stationary series for the 
air temperature data set at  Norman Wells since: (1) the 
estimated SSR ('Sum of squares' in Table 3a) was con- 
stant; (2) the autocorrelation coefficients ('Parameter 
Values') were also constant after 8 iterations; (3) the 
estimated value (Table 3b) Iq, + cpz + ... + cp,l = 0.384 
< 1, and (4) the autocorrelations in Fig. 10 rapidly 
moved toward zero. 

The asymptotic standard error of the estimation 
(ASE) was quite small, and the largest was 0.219; 
based on a 95% confidence interval, the estimated 
value was well within the confidence limits; and the 
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Table 3.  Estimate and prediction results of air temperature at Norman Wells 

(a) Sum of square errors, parameter values estimated and final value of MSE 

1 Iteration Sum of squares" Parameter values 

Final value of MSE is 0.246 

(b) Estimated values and correlation matrix of parameters 

Index Estimate ASE Limits at 95 % confidence 
Lower Upper 

Asymptotic correlation matrix of parameters 
1 2 3 4 5 

(c) Forecasted values 

Periodb Lower limit at Forecast Upper limit at 
95 % confidence 95 % confidence 

"D+02 = 102with 'D' = double precision, 
similar to 'E' in math but the output 
digits are doubled 

b ~ i t h  49 yr of data the forecasted values 
begin in Year 50 (1993) 
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(A) Plot of autocorrelations limits, and in addition to the criteria in the 

Lag Corr. S E  -.p -.B -O .f .6 modelling. It is possible to estimate a longer 
I I I 

1 ,220 .l44 ( 
2 -.021 ,151 
3 -.294 151 ,I- 
4 -.035 ,163 
5 -.006 ,163 
6 -.066 ,163 d 7 -.l42 .l63 

I 
1 time period but there is a corresponding loss 
) of accuracy, and therefore, the forecasted 
) results are of less significance. 

Based on the same principle, snowfall and 
) rainfall at Norman Wells were estimated 

I (Fig. 11). Some predictions were better than 
8 ,089 .l66 
9 .231 ,167 the one for temperature (e.g. snowfall with a 
10 .233 .l73 I ) MSE of 0.022) and the back-prediction was 
1 1  ,010 ,180 ) also good, which should be caused by the 
12 -.l65 .l80 '11 ) 13 -.060 ,183 intrinsic characteristics of datasets. 
14 -.019 .l83 A similar principle was applied to provide a 
15 -.023 .l83 5-year forecasting and 3- or 4-year back-cast- 

ing of the climatic data at  Ross River (Fig. 12). 
(B) Plot of partial autocorrelations 

Lag Corr. SE 
-.6 -.4 -.2 .O .2 .4 .6 

1 l I I I I t 
1 .220 .l44 1 ) DISCUSSION 
2 -.073 .l44 
3 -.288 .l 44 ( 

4 .l05 .l44 
( id~d: m )  

Changes in climatic variables over the record 
5 -.033 ,144 I I 6 -.l71 .l44 
7 -.082 .l44 ( 

8 ,170 ,144 ( 

) periods of each station had some common char- 
acteristics. There were strong trends of in- 

=c: 9 ,136 ,144 ( 

10 .OS4 .l44 ( 

creasing temperatures at 4 stations (Sheldon 
Lake's record was too limited to test), and 

1 1  .018 ,144 ( 
the increase of minimum temperatures was 

12 -.087 ,144 =l. greater than that of maximum temperatures 
13 .065 .l44 (except for the short record period at Tsichu 
14 -.024 ,144 
15 -.056 ,144 11 River). These results correspond with Skinner 

& Gullet's (1993) study. The precipitation in 
summer increased at all stations except at Nor- 

Fig. 10. Plot of (A) autocorrelation and (B) partial autocorrelation of air man Wells, but increased winter precipitation 
temperature data from Norman Wells, N.W.T. Vertical lines of paren- 
theses delimit the 95 % confidence limits, so all values lying within the the *lso, the precipitation in- 
brackets are significant at the 0.05 level. Number of cases = 48, mean creased at all stations except Norman Wells. 

of series = -0.065, standard deviation of series = 0.536 The Norman Wells results are at odds with the 
generally accepted assertion that summer pre- 
cipitation wdl increase (e.g. Hansen et al. 1984). 

correlations between the estimated coefficients were Of the 5 stations, the greatest increase in snowfall 
not significant (the highest was less than 0.54) and rainfall was at Tungsten. The greatest increase in 
(Table 3b). The higher correlations between estimated air mean, maximum and minimum temperatures 
coefficients suggest that the estimates were poor. occurred at  Ross River. The air temperature records 
Finally, the mean squared error (MSE) in this estimate over the common periods indicate that the tempera- 
was 0.246, which was the smallest it could be adjusted tures before 1981 had comparatively similar ampli- 
to. The forecasted values and their 95% lower and tudes, but from 1981 to 1992, they clearly differed, with 
upper limits are in Table 3c. All of these characteristics a sharp increase at Ross River but relatively stable con- 
of the results indicate the prediction was valid. ditions at Norman Wells (Fig. 3). The continuous and 

The estimates of the coefficients don't mean the sharp decrease in snow on the ground at Norman 
model was statistically adequate. The basic diagnostic- Wells is potentially very significant, and it is difficult to 
checking of the res~dual ACF and PACF (Fig. 10) indi- identify the cause. According to the Climatological 
cates that the autocorrelation coefficients were statisti- Station Catalogue in the Yukon and N.W.T. (1989), the 
cally significant near zero, especially the first 3 station location has not changed. Perhaps the precipi- 
coefficients which determine whether the estimation tous decline reflects microsite changes associated with 
needs to be re-formulated. construction and the urban build-up around the 

The forecasting estimated in this data set was for 8 yr weather station instrument site and consequent modi- 
(Table 3c), and the back-casting was realistic for 7 yr fication of the wind regime. Given the magnitude of 
with significance and 95% upper and lower estimate the change it is unlikely that it reflects the warming 
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1940 1945 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1960 1985 1990 1995 MOO 

7- 

1940 1945 1850 1855 1980 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1993 1995 MOO 

- Observed --- Pred~cted 

Fig. 11. Observed and predicted (A) air temperature, (B) snowfall and (C) rainfall for Norman Wells, N.W.T 

trend in the Mackenzie mountains where a shortening 
of the winter period could result in less snow on the 
ground. 

The temperature ranges at Norman Wells and Ross 
River appear to have varied with a periodicity of about 
20 yr, with the amplitude at Norman Wells greater than 
at Ross River. The periodicity and amplitude should be 
controlled by macroclimatic process, such as features 
of atmospheric motion, etc. Ross River is more influ- 
enced by mild Pacific air masses, which would dampen 
the temperature variation, while Norman Wells would 
be affected by Arctic air masses that can cause 
extreme changes in climatic parameters over short 
time periods. 

The predictions of climate variables for Norman 
Wells were significant, for example the estimation of 
increased snowfall with a MSE of 0.022 (indicating the 

excellent estimate quality). The back-casts were also 
significantly coincident with the observed data. The 
forecasted increase of snowfall in the future also corre- 
sponds with other studies (e.g. Hansen et al. 1984, 
Groisman & Easterling 1994). The prediction is for 
snowfall to increase significantly, but for rainfall to 
decline (Fig. 11) at Norman Wells; the predicted 
precipitation at Ross River would not change greatly 
(Fig. 12), but no prediction of precipitation was made 
at Norman Wells because of the inconsistency in the 
data set resulting from a change in measurement tech- 
nique instituted in 1962. 

The prediction is for air temperature at Norman 
Wells to be stable to the end of this century at the rela- 
tively higher temperatures experienced after their 
large increases in the 1980s (Fig. 11). A similar situa- 
tion was predicted for Ross River (Fig. 12). 
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Fig. 12 Observed and predcted (A) alr temperature, (B) snowfall, ( C )  rainfall and (D) precipitation for Ross hver ,  Yukon 

The climate predlcbons for Ross River were also 
significant although precision declined toward the 
end of the predicted period. The reliable prediction 
penod of 5 yr for Ross River was shorter than for Nor- 
man Wells (8 yr). Climatlc parameters are expected to 
continue to vary over the predlctlon penod (Figs. 11 
& 12). 

I t  is cntical to recognize that the predictions are 
based on exlsting data. If the data are flawed then pre- 
dictions wlll be questionable Furthermore, any sto- 
chastic events affecting the atmosphere can change 
the environmental context and fundamentally alter the 
climate, e.g. external climatological forcing factors, 
such as sea surface temperature anomalies Like ENS0 
(El Nirio-Southern Oscillation), or volcanlc eruptions 
(Groisman & Easterling 1994) 

The model used In thls analysis is relatively new and 
complex; its wide use began m the 1980s where it was 

more often used in social and economic studies. Its 
application to climatic study appears to be appropriate 
and potentially instructive in the context of regional 
cllmate change. 

Increases In annual temperature and winter precipi- 
tatlon could be very significant to northern environ- 
ments and human activities (Sneyers 1980). The actual 
impacts of cllmate change remain to be determined 
through field study. However, there are real trends 
apparent at the regional level, confirming that change 
is occurring. 
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